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Abstract
The convergence of mobile technologies, media, and the Internet is transforming the way that
digital content is produced, distributed, and consumed, especially among children and young
adults. In Europe as in many other areas, minors are exposed to an ever-growing amount of
digital content on mobile phones, tablets, or computer screens. Increasing exposure at an early
age brings both new opportunities and risks. This paper reviews the current discussion about
strategies that deal with inappropriate, harmful, and illegal content online and proposes a
particular co-regulatory, technology-driven approach based on the active involvement of
children, their families, and the educational system. The MediaKids project aims to test this coregulatory approach by developing a mobile application—the MediaKids app—within the
broader context of an educational programme to raise awareness about online safety. The
project seeks to involve children and young adults in defining the notion of “harmful content”
and, ultimately, in the elaboration of the policies for the emergent digital public space.
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1. Introduction
In 2015, for the first time, the number of active mobile subscriptions has exceeded the total
world population (GSMA Intelligence, 2015). In regard to mobile-broadband--the fastest growing
market segment with continuous double-digit growth rates--the penetration reaches 32 percent
1
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globally and 84 percent in developing countries (ITU, 2014). The unprecedented convergence of
mobile technologies—from basic phones to smartphones and tablets—geolocated data and
crowdsourcing technologies is generating a geospatial revolution that redefines the notions of
space, law, and data from a relational perspective (Casanovas and Poblet, 2008; Poblet, 2011;
Casanovas, 2012; Poblet, 2013; Poblet et al., 2014). Space becomes relational as it not only
refers to our position in geographical coordinates, but to the way we interact with our immediate
context; as a result, data is not just our personal data but also includes the digital footprints we
leave as we interact with our context. Similarly, law adopts a relational form: it comprises not
just a set of legislative instruments, but also complex regulatory models that include soft law
(standards, codes of conduct, best practices) and alternative dispute resolution mechanisms
(negotiation, mediation, arbitration) tailored to the needs of users and communities.
The project MediaKids, developed by researchers at the Institute of Law and Technology of the
Autonomous University of Barcelona explores these emerging trends. MediaKids is not simply
conceived as an app but as a service that creates its own social ecosystem based on the
cooperation between families (parents and siblings) and schools (peers and teachers) to
produce educational and socialisation effects.
This paper considers the impact of the geospatial revolution on the consumption of digital
media content by children and young adults. The use of mobile phones is now most common
among ever younger age groups, who either have their own devices or access the ones
available at home. The European Commission “Green Paper on Preparing for a Fully
Converged Audiovisual World: Growth, Creation and Values” noted that “lines are blurring
quickly between the familiar twentieth-century consumption patterns of linear broadcasting
received by TV sets versus on-demand services delivered to computers” (2013, p. 3). Given that
by 2016, the majority of consumer internet traffic is expected to be video and, IP traffic is going
to be channelled mainly through WI-FI and mobile devices (European Commission, 2013) the
screens of both phones and tablets will consolidate as the primary outlets for digital media
consumption. These trends bring both opportunities and risks that call for a new regulatory
paradigm where the active participation of minors and their families is required to foster a critical
attitude towards digital media.

The remaining sections of this paper are organised as follows: Section 2 sets the domain of
study and the background for the MediaKids project. Section 3 provides an overview of
regulatory tools and approaches to manage harmful or illegal digital media contents. In section 4
we present the MediaKids project and the MediaKids app as one of the research outcomes.
Finally, Section 5 offers concluding remarks and suggests areas for future work.

2. Background

Literature on the uses of mobile technologies among children and youth is abundant and
pluridisciplinary. Researchers in mobile communication studies, sociology of family and
education, and social and developmental psychology are early contributors to this domain (e.g.
Katz and Aakhus, 2002; Ling, 2004, 2007, 2008; Castells et al. 2007; Selwin, 2003; Williams
and Williams, 2005). Most research is primarily based on country studies (e.g. Kasesniemi,
2003; Oksman and Rautiainen, 2003; Ito, 2005; Chen and Katz, 2009; Kaare et al., 2007;
Plowman et al., 2010; Green et al., 2011, 2012, 2013; Hertlein, 2012; Jackson et al., 2012;
Palmer et al., 2012; Plowman and McPake, 2013; McPake et al., 2013; Livingstone et al.,
2014b; Livingstone et al., 2015). Other studies address specific groups within these ages, such
as children with diabetes (Hirose et al., 2012; Toscos et al., 2012), asthma (Mosnaim et al.,
2012) intellectual and developmental disabilities (Palmer et al., 2012; Hwang et al. 2014),
complex communication needs (Light and McNaughton, 2012) and obesity (Woolford et al.,
2012; Sharifi et al., 2013). In Europe, the most comprehensive studies have been produced by
the EU projects, “EU Kids Online”2	
   and “Net Children Go Mobile”,3 which conducted a panEuropean survey of interviews over 33,000 children (as well as some of their parents and
teachers) between 2010-2014.
The pan-European survey offers relevant data on the online behaviour of children and young
people using the Internet: 60 percent of 9 to 16 year old users go online everyday or almost
everyday; the most common activities are visiting social networking profiles (63 percent),
watching video clips (59 percent), instant messaging (49 percent) and posting photos, music or
videos (20 percent); the common location of Internet uses are at home (87 percent) and at
school (63 percent); children access the Internet in their bedroom (49 percent) and 33 percent
via a mobile phone or handheld device (Livingstone et al., 2014a). In Europe, 38 percent of 9-12
year olds and 77 percent of 13-16 year olds have a social network profile (Rizza and Pereira,
2013). In Australia, where 76 percent of 9-16 year-olds go online daily or almost daily, two thirds
(65 percent) of them have their own social network profile, a little more than the EU 25 nation
average of 59 percent (Green et al., 2013). In the US, where 95 percent of 12-17 years old use
the Internet, 81 percent use some kind of social media (Pew Research, 2013).
The growing exposure to an Internet that is becoming more social and, at the same time, more
“individualized, privatized, and mobile” (Rizza and Pereira, 2013) unavoidably points to both the
risks and opportunities involved with an ever expanding offer of multimedia options. While
parental concerns are usually represented in the public discourse in terms of “overexposure”,
“addiction” or even “toxicity”, recent literature on digital media uses also argues that there is no
“evidence from parents to support the notion that children’s experiences with technology were
having a detrimental effect on their behaviour, health, or learning” (Plowman and MacPake,
2013, p. 28). The literature also highlights positive effects in terms of education and
socialisation (e.g Shuler, 2009; Strasburger et al., 2013; Granic et al., 2014; Rideout, 2014;
Shapiro and Margolin, 2014; Vincent, 2015, Bell et al., 2015). In terms of family relationships,
Padilla-Walker et al. have also found that “greater amounts of family cell phone use, coviewing
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of TV and movies, and coplaying of videogames were associated with higher levels of family
connection, at least from the adolescent perspective” (2012, p. 426); Livingstone et al. have
observed that use of technology is “embedded into everyday family”, including “intergenerational
interactions around technology” (2015, p. 44); and Correa et al. conclude from their research
that “children play a role in including their parents in the digital environment, particularly among
women, people who are older (35 years old and above) and belong to lower socio-economic
groups” (2015, p. 1).
If digital technologies offer these opportunities, then how do children, young adults, and their
parents perceive the potential risks? The pan-European survey reports that, generally (but not
for all countries) there is a positive association between opportunities and risks, and these may
commonly consist of receiving nasty or hurtful messages (“cyberbullying”), potentially negative
forms of user-generated content such as hate, pro-anorexic or self-harm content, receiving
sexual messages (“sexting”) or exposure to sexual images or pornography, among others
(Livingstone et al., 2014a). The same survey also points out that 40 percent of parents whose
child has seen sexual images online were not aware of this situation, and 56 percent of them did
not know that their child had received nasty or hurtful messages online. When it comes to
potential risks, though, parents put contact-related risks at the top of their concerns, while
children refer to pornographic, violent, scary, or unwanted content—as their main concern
(Livingstone et al., 2011).
In Australia, 30 percent of children reported that they have been bothered or upset by
something online in the previous year, which represents two and a half times the European
average (12 percent) and more than any of the 25 EU countries surveyed; 34 per cent of
Australian 11-16 year olds have seen one or more type of potentially harmful user-generated
content; as with Europe, Australian parents are also less likely to recognise that their children
have been bothered online (16 percent of 30 percent) (Green et al., 2013).
In Spain, where 70 percent of 12 year olds own a mobile phone (INE, 2014), infants aged 2-3
years old access their parents mobile apps to draw, paint, play or watch videos (Canovas et al.,
2014). As regards privacy issues, the same study notes that 71 percent of 11-14 year olds
interviewed express concerns about the use of personal data by the applications they download,
and 75 percent of minors have decided at least once not to download an application because of
the potential threats to personal data. Additional survey data also reveals that: 5.4 percent of
11-12 year olds have chatted with unknown people (18 percent of 13-14 year olds); 2.4 percent
of 11-12 year olds have been bothered online (8.4 percent of 13-14 year olds); 4.1 percent of
11-12 year olds have received sexually explicit messages or images on the phone (13.7 percent
of 13-14 year olds).
Mobiles have become an “organic part” of children and young adults (Oksman and Rautiainen,
2003, p. 293) and, as such, they all have developed shared routines and behaviour patterns to
address opportunities and risks. Analysing them as an integral part of a relational strategy to
stay safe online is at the core to our multi-layered socio-legal perspective.

3. Strategies to address inappropriate digital contents
As a result of the convergence of media and Information and Communications Technologies
(ICTs), traditional leisure activities such as listening to music, watching films and television, and
reading newspapers or books have changed. Consequently, the production, distribution, and
consumption of digital content in the digital world has also changed. In this scenario, the
protection of minors faces new challenges, especially in the online media environment.
There is no consensus on the concept of “harmful content” and what it includes, since it is
culturally bounded (Lievens, 2007). In general terms we may define harmful content as that
which is legal for adults to access but may harm vulnerable persons, particularly minors. The
concept of harmful content deals with one’s beliefs, preferences, and social and cultural
traditions (Bonnici et al., 2005). Content that is pornographic or sexual, violent or aggressive,
scary or gory and promotes drugs, racism, hatred, self-harm, suicide or anorexia are some
examples of harmful content. In contrast, illegal content is that which the law prohibits.
Examples of illegal content are child pornography or discriminatory content, among others.
The new challenges regarding harmful content are being addressed by policy makers and
relevant stakeholders from the ICT sector. Over the past years, different regulatory instruments
and actions such as legislative measures, self-regulation and co-regulation have been
deployed. Yet, these instruments are not effective enough to ensure minors’ protection in this
convergent scenario, as they do not take into account the minor’s views on harmful content.
Likewise, regulatory instruments have not paid attention to the strategies that minors have
adopted in practice toreduce exposure to undesirable content. In this scenario, parental
responsibility continues to be the key factor that influences the protection of minors.
Our approach goes a step further to explore the potential benefits of engaging and empowering
minors (and civil society at large) to protect themselves against harmful and illegal digital
content, and to leverage mobile technologies as a practical tool to report on this type of content.

3.1 Regulatory instruments
Over the past decades, strategies to cope with potentially harmful content online have adopted
multiple regulatory forms. A number of states have enacted legal instruments aligned with the
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989)4 to protect the rights of children online. In the
EU, for example, the European Agenda for the Rights of the Child 2011-2014 includes pathways
to protect children in the digital world (European Commission, 2011). In the US, bills such as the
Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act of 1998 (COPPA) contain provisions to protect children
from personal data collection and harmful online content.
Legal instruments usually come with information and education programmes on how to stay
safe online. In Europe, the EU Commission has funded two networks, Insafe and Inhope, which
4
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have set national awareness centres and helplines to launch campaigns, coordinate actions,
and respond to questions regarding harmful or illegal online contents.5 Likewise, the programme
KeepControl6 targets online bullying and provides information at the state level on how to
proceed when getting upsetting messages. In Australia, the Australian Communications and
Media Authority (ACMA) runs Cybersmart, a programme providing information and facilitating
online help and reporting to children and their families.7
In addition, and to a certain extent, legislation is gradually encouraging stakeholders to adopt
self-regulation instruments. In the US, the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA)
enables industry groups or others to submit to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) a “safe
harbor application” with self-regulatory guidelines that implement the protections of the FTC.8	
   In
the EU, up to 20 providers of social networking services (SNS) developed the Safer Social
Networking Principles in consultation with the EU, which contains good practice
recommendations for SNSs.9	
   Likewise, in 2012 and within the framework of ‘A European
Strategy for a Better Internet for Children’, 31 leading companies across the audiovisual value
chain signed up to a Coalition to develop, through a self-regulatory process, appropriate
measures for: (i) simple and robust reporting tools for users; (ii) age-appropriate privacy
settings; (iii) wider use of content classification; (iv) wider availability and use of parental control;
and (v) effective removal of child abuse material.
The videogame industry is undergoing similar changes. In Europe, the Pan European Game
Information System (PEGI)10 is the self-regulation instrument developed by the Interactive
Software Federation of Europe in 2003. The PEGI system is used in the majority of the EU
Member States and includes an age rating system and a classification of content descriptors of
a game to guide European consumers. Other widely used self-regulatory ratings and labels
used by the videogame industry have been developed by the Entertainment Software Rating
Board (ESRB).11
3.2 Technology tools
Technical systems such as parental controls, filtering, or age verification systems are available
to families when it comes to select and/or monitor online contents. In his broad review of tools,
Thierer defines parental controls as “any tool or method that parents, guardians or schools
might use to restrict or tailor the media content that children consume” (2009, p. 14). The 2011
Report of the European Commission on Protecting Children in the Digital World12 highlights that
5
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the most common techniques used by parents to signal and restrict harmful content are preview on-screen icons and acoustic warnings. These techniques have generally been applied to
television broadcast and on-demand audiovisual media services. Other technical filtering
devices and software, including pre-locking systems and pin codes, are less popular.
Yet, as the 2011 EC Report alerts, “the solutions developed for linear/TV broadcasting (e.g.
transmission times) often seem ill-adapted to Internet and other on-demand audiovisual media
services”. Similarly, a number of studies conclude that the mere use of certain software tools to
block or remove unlawful or harmful content is not sufficient to prevent risks from the use of ICT
by minors (Griffiths, 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Fleming, 2006). In addition, further research
argues that the prohibition or restriction of ICT technologies does not reduce risks regarding
their use (McAlinden, 2006; Mitchell et al., 2007, 2008; Ybarra et al., 2008; Wolak et al., 2008).
As Thierer puts it, “the best answer to the problem of unwanted media exposure or contact with
others is for parents to rely on a mix of technological controls, informal household media rules,
and, most importantly, education and media literacy efforts (2009, p. 16).
These findings coincide with the attitudes of parents interviewed for the pan-European survey.
The parents “prefer far more to talk about internet safety than use parental controls in all
countries and for all age groups”, even if “the levels of parental mediation are not increasing
despite parental concern and awareness-raising efforts” (Livingstone et al., 2014, p. 2).
3.3 Co-regulatory instruments
Co-regulatory instruments have proliferated in the last few years to take a horizontal, ad-hoc,
and granular approach to manage the exposure, consumption, and use of digital media
contents. Within families, they may adopt the form of family agreements; media time pledges,
cell phone contracts, Facebook contracts, etc. Models and templates—freely available on the
Internet— are typically drafted in plain language to facilitate discussion and agreement among
all family members. In contrast with both legislation and soft law, where concepts such as
“harmful”, “illegal”, “protection” or “vulnerability” are pervasive, family contracts are based on the
principle of co-responsibility in establishing media uses and boundaries.

Fig. 1: Example of Family Media Agreement (source: Melbourne Montessori School)

Family contracts and agreements enable a proactive, co-responsible approach to deal with
digital media uses and limits at the household level. The MediaKids project takes this paradigm
a step further by empowering families, and especially children and young adults, to handle
complaints involving exposure to harmful and/or illegal digital media contents.

4. The MediaKids approach

In Catalonia, a number of public and private organisations are entitled to handle complaints,
suggestions, or inquiries about digital media contents. The Catalan Audiovisual Council (CAC),
the official regulatory body, handles input from media users via phone call, e-mail, or by filling in
an online form. In 2012, the CAC received 244 communications, of which 137 were inquiries
and 107 complaints (17.8 per cent related to the protection of children and teenagers) (CAC
2013). Likewise, the Catalan Corporation of Audiovisual Media (CCMA), owner of TV and radio
public broadcasting services, can handle complaints via its Customer Support Service and the
Audience Ombudsman. Moreover, citizens can submit complaints via several phone?lines
established by not-for-profit organisations and networks, such as the Protégeles [Protect them]
hotline.13 However, these multiple outlets create some confusion about who is to handle what
and the procedures to follow. In addition, our research has found that no evidentiary documents
can be attached to the currently available online complaint forms.
The UAB Institute of Law and Technology started the MediaKids research project in 2012 in
collaboration the Catalan Audiovisual Council—the independent body regulating audiovisual
communication in Catalonia—and the European Observatory on Children’s Television (OETI),
an independent non-profit entity that works towards ensuring that children’s television
programmes and audiovisual material in general are educational, formative, and entertaining.
The MediaKids project had two cascading objectives dealing with harmful and illegal digital
content in a converging digital world. First, extended ethnographic fieldwork was undertaken to
elicit: (i) the perceptions of children and young adults with regard to harmful and illegal digital
contents; (ii) the strategies and practices they usually adopt when dealing with these contents;
(iii) the risky situations considered by minors in relation to consumption, production and the
distribution of digital content; (iv) the parental norms that regulate access to this typology of
content; and (v) the attitudes of minors towards reporting harmful/illegal content. Second, with
the aim to promote a critical attitude in minors on the production, consumption and distribution
of digital content, the research team developed a mobile app (MediaKids) to provide them and
their families with a tool to encourage their proactive role in their own protection.
5. Methodology
The MediaKids project adopted a socio-legal perspective that combined both quantitative and
qualitative research methods and integrated the views of minors from its very inception. The
research was organised as a two-step process. First, researchers collected data on attitudes
towards digital media content from an initial student survey (aged 9-17 years old) from three
High Schools in the Barcelona area: Institut Jaume Balmes (279 students), Escola Ramon
Fuster (235 students), and Institut Damià Campeny (426 students). To collect more nuanced
data, researchers organised six focus groups (ten students each, two per centre) to discuss the
minors’ attitudes towards parental rules regulating access to digital content, views on
harmful/illegal content, avoidance strategies, and the needs for reporting harmful/illegal content.
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In a second step, and stemming from the results of the survey and the focus groups, three
training sessions were held at the three centres (approximately 45 minutes each).
Theeducational sessions were organised in conjunction with the European Observatory on
Children’s TV. Relying on participatory observation, the research team used multimedia tools to
estimulate the discussion on strategies to cope with potentially harmful content and presented a
video-tour of the MediaKids prototype app to collect feedback from minors about its aim and
functionalities. Both the training sessions and the focus groups were videotaped with the explicit
consent of all participants and their parents.
,.
The ultimate goal of the research was to produce a set of audiovisual materials that help to
understand how risk situations are perceived and to identify the mechanisms that minors apply
in conflictive situations as they deal with potentially harmful or illegal content. Researchers
thought that these sources could then inform the outputs of self-regulation processes, namely
guidelines, codes of conduct, or recommendations produced by relevant stakeholders such as
broadcasters, ICT providers, social networks, regulatory media authorities, data protection
authorities, ONGs, and law enforcement agencies.
As a result of minors’ feedback, researchers tweaked the original planning so that the properties
of their relationships with mobiles could be better understood. The ethnographic approach
provided an insight into the many strategies used by children and teenagers to browse the web,
upload pictures, connect to their friends, and do their own queries. In this particular context,
“harm" is pragmatically perceived in relation to the construction of their digital identity, and
mainly through the layout of mobile devices. Researchers found that children seemed to be
more concerned with privacy and intimacy than with potential harm, because they established a
personal and self-reflexive relationship within the digital ecosystem they build up through the
web. Therefore, they praised both to be connected and to be let alone at the same time.
The research revealed that the things minors most valued were: (i) not losing control over the
content: (e.g. “... I was annoyed by the image of a smashed cat… so I closed the picture”
(secondary school student, third year); “... if something pops up that I don’t like, I just minimise
it” (secondary school student, second year); (ii) staying tuned, not losing contact with friends
and social networks: “... I would tell my friends, they are my peers, we trust each other”
(secondary school student, first year); (iii) not being bound to speak to their parents “...I don’t
know how to file a complaint, or to whom, I don’t know anything about that, but I would never tell
my parents unless it was something really serious” (secondary school student, fourth year); (iv)
not being bound to know in advance how to fill a complaint and to whom: “...if the tool knows
how to handle it, that would be great, we have no idea, well, yeah, I know you can complain on
Face, there is a way to do it…”(secondary school student, third year); (v) not being bound to
discriminate by themselves illegal from legal content: “...that would be great but the problem is
that I don’t know what is legal and what is not, or if a 1-minute ad is allowed” (secondary school
student, second year); (vi) not being bound to learn how to make use of the system: “... if it was
easy and wouldn’t take much time to complain”(secondary school student, fourth year); (vii) not

being bound to get out of their own routines to learn about acceptable or harmful content : “... I
learn the rules by watching videos, problems someone else has had and the like” (secondary
school student, second year).

6. How the MediaKids app has been developed
MediaKids is a user-friendly reporting tool jointly designed in several iterations by legal
sociologists and app developers from the UAB Institute of Law and Technology. To facilitate the
reporting process, the MediaKids mobile application operates as a single entry point to channel
the submission of complaints, opinions and suggestions and forward them to the competent
agencies. Fig. 2 depicts the design strategy for the application, based on the specific regulatory
knowledge and protection strategies elicited from children’s own statements.

Fig. 2: MediaKids conceptual design

With MediaKids, users can submit their input on any radio or TV show, ad, movie, website,
forum, video game etc. from any source or broadcasting service. The MediaKids app then tags
the user input with a set of pre-defined categories and forwards it to the competent entity
(service provider, regulatory body or legal enforcement agency). Initially, the app has been
designed for the Catalan audiovisual domain, but it can be escalated to the Spanish and
European domains. MediaKids is currently available for Android and iOS, which have a
combined share of 90 per cent of the smartphone market in Spain.
From a users’ perspective, MediaKids consists of a short questionnaire aimed at determining
key data such as the type of content reported (TV show, ad, videogame forum, etc.) and its
source (TV, radio, Internet, videogame, etc.). This input data is then used to automatically
categorise the report and redirect it to the competent institution or regulatory agency. Users can
enrich their reports by providing GPS coordinates, screenshots, images, or recorded sounds
and voices. The MediaKids architecture is intentionally lightweight in order to streamline the
reporting process. The flow chart below represents the underlying architecture.

Fig. 3: Initial architecture of the MediaKids app
The different iterations of the architecture were tested with experts at the Catalan Audiovisual
Council and the European Observatory on Children’s Television, who provided feedback on the
functionalities and on the type of complaints the application should be able to handle. In this
regard, Council experts provided researchers with a comprehensive list of potential issues

drawn from both Catalan legislation and their own expertise in handling complaints. These
cases were eventually included in the latter versions of the application. The regulatory
organisations that helped with the design process were now able to channel complains in a
highly structured format.

Fig. 4: Decision tree for the content “show”
The MediaKids’ backend has a decision tree for each issue it can handle. The application
launches a questionnaire to help the user to find the competent authority and file a complaint or
a suggestion with all the required data. The lists of potential complaints were jointly elaborated
with the competent authorities. Below is an example of the list discussed with the Catalan
Audiovisual Council.

Table 1: Complaints list by the Catalan Audiovisual Council

The final stage in the design process is the front-end of the application. The user can complete
the questionnaire in a few screens and, if available, attach any additional information (picture,
screenshot, etc.) to complete the reporting process. The main advantage is that the user can be
agnostic about the competent authority that will eventually handle the request.

Fig. 5: Screenshots of the MediaKids mobile application

7. Conclusions and future work
Technology has historically played a central role in supporting family connections (Neustaedter
et al., 2012). The convergence of mobile technologies, media and the Internet is transforming
the way digital content is produced, distributed, and consumed, especially among children and
young adults. Exposure to digital media comes with both new opportunities and risks that can
be addressed with different approaches, actions and tools. Children do not conceive mobile
technologies as a separate entity, rather they consider them as natural components in a wide
variety of media (Bond, 2014). It has been recently suggested that children and young people
use social media to take care of themselves, engaging in a kind of "economy of dignity" (Wilson,
2015). Thus, mobile technologies have become a part of their identity, and they are being
integrated into classrooms (Herro et al., 2014) and families — particularly the families of
children with special needs (Meder and Wegner, 2015). Mobile scenarios in these emergent
educational and family ecosystems are far from simple, and so are the ways of regulating and
monitoring them.
This paper has reviewed different strategies involving self-regulation and co-regulation to
facilitate meaningful, harmless consumption of digital media. Some initiatives also include

coordinated actions at the national and international level and cooperation between different
stakeholders, including education institutions and regulatory bodies, to foster children’s media
literacy. In Catalonia, the ethnographic fieldwork found that, in spite of the dense institutional
guidance for online children protection, complaints about an ever-growing number of multimedia
sources remained relatively low. The reasons for this are manyfold: (i) the current dispersion of
procedures across various regulatory agencies, non-profit organisations, police forces, and
other public and private entities; (ii) procedures not fully adapted to users’ needs (for instance,
evidentiary documents cannot be attached to online complaint forms); (iii) the trend to leave
online protection of minors almost exclusively to parental control.
Taking this background into account, our research developed MediaKids, a mobile application
that enables children and young adults to report inappropriate or potentially harmful content via
comments, opinions, suggestions, claims and complaints. From this perspective, the MediaKids
app can be primarily conceived as an intermediating service that creates its own social
ecosystem as it requires the cooperation of the school community (peers and teachers) and the
family to produce both educational and socialisation effects. MediaKids service is therefore
linked to a bottom-up strategy that encourages minors, families, school peers and teachers to
take an active role in: (i) defining (and re-defining) situations of exposure to digital media
contents that are perceived as risky; (ii) adopting a critical attitude towards how digital content is
produced, consumed, shared, etc.; (iii) shaping future regulatory models to efficiently tackle both
opportunities and risks.
Future work on the MediaKids project includes an evaluation of the impact of both the
educational sessions at secondary schools and the deployment of the mobile app. A survey will
be carried out at the end of the project among the same pupils to gather their feedback on their
perceptions about the training and awareness-raising initial sessions and the use of the mobile
app. The same issues will be analysed in three-different focus groups at each school. The goal
is to detect and track behavioural changes (if produced) concerning the minors’ attitudes
towards dealing with harmful or illegal digital content.

A digital world may entail new risks to child safety, but it can also facilitate new synergies to
protect them in a non-paternalistic way. Enhancing their own identities and creating their active
roles is a better strategy than merely raising external barriers against potential dangers. As the
response to major emergencies and disasters has been showing in the past few years (Poblet
et al. 2014) intermediating technologies (such as crowdsourcing or microtasking) are fostering
new forms of active citizenship. The new technology-enabled “digital neighbours” are constantly
monitoring social media, collecting data, curating information, mapping events, etc. Digital
neighbours create communities of interest around a growing number of domains: disaster
management, political participation, science and research, education and learning, etc. They are
granular and self-selective in their “interests”, but “global” when it comes to reach.

The future regulatory models to ensure online safety for children and young adults will need to
embed the local, the granular, and the global dimensions if they aspire to be adaptive, efficient,
and inclusive. But, above all, they will need to embed the way children and young adults are
already taking care of themselves. Digital awareness and the digital neighbourhood are two
sides of the same coin. In our perspective, children and young people should be considered as
active players in the construction of policies for this this new, emergent public space. The “handheld” approach to online safety proposed in this paper requires a merger between a local,
bottom-up strategy with coordination mechanisms to facilitate the participation of civil society sat
different levels, including the global one.
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